NOTES OF THE P A C T MEETING HELD ON THE 6th OF SEPTEMBER 2012 IN THE OLD CHURCH ROOMS.
Present; R S Vaughan, Chairman, Councillor R Mckerlich and Seven Representatives.
The Chairman introduced P C Nathan James.
The notes of the last meeting were accepted as a true record and duly signed.
There were no matters arising.
Parking at Kings Road, Station Road and the Sidings were discussed. No progress had been made despite
several letters to the relevant authorities. However, P C H Thomas had held a meeting with the local
shopkeepers and the results of the discussions were awaited. P C James confirmed that the police were
no longer responsible for monitoring parking and were only able to ‘book’ motorists who had broken
the law However, the parking had been improved at the Comprehensive School
The Chairman reported that he had received a reply to the letter he had written to the local Driving Test
Centre. Essentially, the driving instructors were not breaking the law. This was confirmed by Mr M
Hodgetts . It was hoped that this letter would be published in the Radyr Chain.
Councillor R Mckerlich spoke to his report which had been published on the Council Website. The major
point of discussion was the Local Development Plan-an account can be found in the South Wales Echo
published on September 4th 2012.It was felt very strongly that all responses to this plan should be coordinated through the Council .R V to write to the Secretary. The Chairman paid considerable tribute to
the continued efforts of Councillor on behalf of the R& M residents
P C James reported that H M Police Force would no longer supply secretarial assistance to these
meetings. Furthermore, the force representative would act only on matters that affected the Force The
crime statistics were presented .R V would write to Mrs C Mangles expressing the PACT Members thanks
for all her considerable assistance over many years.
Much concern was expressed in regard to the increase in DRUG DEALING particularly around Bryn
Derwen and the Senior School . P C James would investigate.
The Chairman reiterated his wish to resign his post and asked for nominations.
The next meeting would be on Tuesday November 20th 2012. The priorities would be;
PARKING DRUG DEALING AND OFF ROAD MOTOR BIKES AT R AND M.
R S Vaughan

